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Apart of the great things of any anniversary 
- this time, a decade of Annals of Forest Re-
search as an international scientific publication 
- this is also a good opportunity to reflect about 
the past. 
 In a brief overview on the journal’s history, 
Marin Drăcea could be remembered as father 
of the first forest research institute in Roma-
nia and also as initiator, under the first name, 
of „Annals of the Forest Research and Ex-
perimentation Institute” (1934). The journal 
was published every year, except for the pe-
riod following the Second World War (1947-
1950) and after the fall of the communist re-
gime (1989-2000) (Popescu et al. 2014). Such 
a good initiative is now supported by already 
famous quotes on publishing, highlighting its 
importance for science: “A scientific experi-
ment (...) is not completed until the results are 
published.” or „The goal of scientific research 
is publication.” (Day 1998).
 A rebirthing of the journal took place in 

2008, by opening to the international audi-
ence. This change was related to the IUFRO 
conference “Breeding and Genetic Resources 
of Five-Needle Pines” (Working Party 2.02.15, 
September 19-23, 2006, Văliug, Romania) 
(Blada et al. 2008), followed by other part-
nerships - “Forum Carpathicum 2017” (Sep-
tember 28-29, Bucharest, Romania) (Egan et 
al. 2017, Niculae et al. 2017) and 50 years of 
FORMEC (September 25-29, 2017 - Brașov, 
Romania) (Borz et al. 2017). 
 In 2011, the journal was indexed by ISI 
Thomson Reuters, and three years later got the 
first impact factor (IF2013 = 0.444). Now, on its 
10th aniversary in international publishing, the 
journal has been ranked the 36th out of 66 in-
ternational journals in Forestry (IF2017 = 1.320, 
InCites Journal Citation Reports, Clarivate 
Analytics).
 Overall, in the span of 10 years, Annals of 
Forest Research has published 240 articles, 
contributions of 740 authors from 45 coun-
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tries. From today’s perspective, these can also 
be found in the last editorial (Popescu et al. 
2014): „... the journal has made significant 
progress in multiple aspects, for instance the 
increase of manuscripts number and topics, the 
diversity of the author’s country of origin and 
the quality of the articles”.
 The success of the journal would not be 
possible without the submissions of the au-
thors, the generous support coming from the 
reviewers and from all the people who have 
linked their name to Annals of Forest Research 
over the past 10 years. We send all of them our 
deepest gratitude for contributing to its devel-
opment and we are looking forward to the next 
decade.
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